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Power, Kepublican
I'CEBLO'S ALL RIGHT.
candidate for governor, it is claimed, is
i
X.
-?
U2.
likely to institute a contest before the A Mineral I'nlace Tliere to Cost a "
canvasMing board on the vote of Deer
tor of a Million.
Lodge county.
&
PcsnLO, Oct. 17. The contract for the
Liquor Seized,
AFTER ILLEGAL PENSIONS. Cincinnati, Oct. 17. United States construction of the Colorado mineral
government officers have seized the dis palace at this plawjhas been awarded.
may te tillery of Frecburg & Waikum, at Lynch- The architecture is to be Egyptian in stylo.
Mouey llecelved by
Called Hack.
burg, upon charge of defrauding the Unit- I lie building will be ono of the largest
ed States by equalizing shortage from and handsomest in the west, costing
When opened it will conW'AsntscTos, Oct. 17. The decision of shrinkage before the ganger measured the over if.o0,000.
mm, mim, cms, simem
Pec. Noble in the
pension case of packages. The whisky seized amounts to tain gems and mineral specimens from
to our workshop.
the mines of Colorado, and all over the Carry the largest and rich,
DiaSeimtor Manderson, may be regarded as a more thau 1,000,000 gallons.
world, the value f which will be enor- est assortment ofgoodstobe
precedent in a number of other similar
American
IhI
mond,
Watches,
rapraaeuMttuu riiml
the
of
corner
Nir!hcnt
mous. The exhibit is to be permanent found at
Cronln Again.
cases. There are, it is understood, some
of good"
any point lu the
Silverware, Clocks and Optitwenfv-on- e
of the employes of the pen
Chicago, Oct. 17. It has been arranged and open all the year.
southwest.
Native Opals,
cal Goods also a specialty.
sion ollice whose pensions have been re- that one of the first incidents after a full
and Watch
The llrowiis Done Up.
Navajo Oaruets and Tnr.
The only place in Kama Fe
rated. In some instances this
jury has been secured in the Crania case
New Yoiik, Oct. 10. The defeat of the quolse In
was done upon their application, and in will be an exhibition in court of the skull
a fine watch can b
givat variety. Wo
St.
Louis
Browns
at
knowlCincinnati
other cases was done without the
yesterday
and bones of the right hand and of the
worknntlre
employ
r
only
d properly.
nlri
i
it
makes
for
club
of
to
that
these body found in the catch basin. They will
win
impossible
edge the pensioner, and some
cases were allowed by Tanner while they bo used for identification of tho bodv as tho championship, and so tho season men, and Invito straucer
closed yesterday. Brooklyn wins the penwere on appeal Lielore tuo socretary that of Dr. Cronin.
DKAI.KR IN
nant. That club returned home and was FALACE AVE.,
SANTA FE.,
ol the interior.
welcomed by an enthusiastic crowd.
The present acting commissioner INDIA V CHOOL
Gov.
Now Mex o
Opp.
TEACHERS
but it
Hiram Smith, was
Wild Cat Mining.
understood that he made application to
London, Ocl. 17. Claude Marked and
Religious Prejudices In the
that ehect, and in that particular ine Charge! ot
Interior Department.
Sidney Wolfe, proprietors of the .Mining
le.'ul reouiroinents were complied with
and Mr. Maux, writer on tho FiI here are others in the pension office WARnrxcTON, Oct. 17. The contrO' llecord,
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
nancial Times, have been arrested on a
as well as outside whose pensions were
warrant charging them with threatening
rerated. and who received arrearages versy over .the appointment of teachers to
TTT
mi l I )
publish a libel with the intent to exFor a place you can call home ? You nro tired, perhapB, of "quarter-sectiofroui.!f 0,000 to $13,000, and under the rul in the Indian school promises to bo re'
case all are charac vived at the opening of the next congress, tort money.
Mniiderson
the
in
ing
farming," oven though broad acres of the fairest, portions of
auu
car loan
c.
anA Tntnni-- received
terized as being illegal. The question It is ono of the dillicult tasks in the ad
Wool Market.
v;v, ,.i;v
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you t.o change your la.se of operations
v."i".7
The finest Household
now arises to what extent will Senator ministration of tho Indian ollice to so
Boston, Oc. 10. Thero has been a
of Kio Grande valley
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty cr forty
Mauderson's examplo be followed by allot teachers that the various religious
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
market ami trade in domestic and
land will furnibli you an ample and varied arT.a for tho display of musthose who occupy substantially the same sects shall have a proportionate represen steady
wools.
foreign
and
Oregon
Territory,
cular ability, while rmuion sense, tai'-t- and a modest capital will in
position. It is thought the new commiS' tation. Every Indian commissioner lias other unwashed wools have been selling
siouer of pensions will have this question had this embarrassing task to perform, on a scoured basis of 00 for fine and
three or four years produce results eminently Piititi.'artory to a man who.
line
to consider among the lirst duties winch and generally there is more less or criticism
medium, 53(2,07 for medium.
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, cartoiiowing n change in teachers.
he will be culled upon to perform.
Comr. Morgan is now being criticised
ries with it a purpose that the balauce of his days shall, with his fami!y,
AVifo Murderer.
The commissioner has the right to recover all money illegally paid on account for alleged discrimination against Koman
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these reTroy, N. Y., Oct. 10. Ilarley Hedge
Catholic
at
teachers
tho
Indian
agencies. this morning murdered his wife nt C:imof pensions, and in cases where arrearages
marks, point wc.o
have already been expended the govern It is reported that Senator Plumb will budge, cutting her throat, lie then
C .
to
introduce
resolution
a
investigate the threutcned to cut his own throat but was
ment can connsealo all luture payments,
.So far there has been no attempt made to practice m making the appointments.
too cowardly to inflict more than a tiliglit
recover any money which has been found The resolution will not be in the interest wound. Ho feigns lunacy.
I
to have been paid illegally to pensioners. of any religious body, but merely that the
Ho must be blind indeed who can not seo that it is a most favored secOnly Kccoutric.
It is said to be a desire of the secretary of tacts can be disclosed, and some methoi
CO
tion. Seekers after health, proiit and pleasure, after n thorough sseftrcb
Boston, Oct. 10. Lawyer E. A. Snow
the interior to enforce as far as practicable devised to prevent a recurrence- of the
DO
the collection of the money, and that act charges that religious prejudices afl'ect tho yesterday requested a writ of habeas corfrom tho lakes to the fadfic coast ao finding their El Dorado in New
)iis in George Francis Train's case on the
lve measures will be adopted as soon administration of the Indian otuco.
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
ho is non com pus mentis..
that
as a commissioner ot pensions has been
ground
The Kace Racket.
but Judge Davis refused tho writ.
appointed.
N ASimtxE. Tenu,. Oct. 17. The Xecrro
Some ot the twenty-on- e
employes oi
Munufoctarera 'if
the pension ollice, whose pensions were Democratic stato committee vesterdav
15.
Commencing Mondar, October
have left the government service adopted a set of resolutions setting forth 1888,
the Waiiahh lloi'iis, in connection
that Hepublican leaders of the north are
since action in their cases was taken.
with
the Union Pacilic railway, Kansas
misrepresenting ttie two races of the south
Wlilsky War.
ny incendiary speeches, wholly uncallei division, will run new and elegant Bullet
extends a cordial greeting, and inviirs a careful and thorough inspection
cars daily between Cheyenne
Pullman
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 17. The Constitu for; and that the committee thinks that
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
tion's special correspondent sends the what will do the Negro of tho south and Denver and St. Louis, vin Kansas Citv
without change of cars. This makes the
north
Sonio 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenmore
is
at
the
than
a
facts
Mexgood
else,
affray
anything
of
following
regarding
branch
e.t.jnisite
We liuamntee full satisfaction in this special
route
those
between
shortest
from
points
Dothen, Ala. : The farmers' Alliance of division of the Negro vote. They say that
will he shown line
ty aero blocks (from which incomes can bo produced equally as great,
0 to I uo nines, umv one change ol cars
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment
Henry county established a warchonso at in education, the Negroes are doing better between
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in tho westDenver
and
Cincin
specimens of this work.
Cheyenne,
in
the south than in the north, and that
Dothen. The town authorities endeav
f
all
and
Louisville
ern
Chi
and northwestern urates), and all witiun a railius of one and
nati,
south,
points
collect
for
their dray. the best thing the southern .Negro can do
ored to
license fees
MODERATE
lalls, Butliilo
miles of the railroad depots at
ueorge Stringer, manager of the ware- is to cease his war policy upon his white cago, Detroit, Niagara
Rochester, Albany, New York, lioston
Sun to Ke, N. BI house, drove a dray himself yesterday neighbors.
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
iit FrHiicteev Street
and was arrested. The Alliance men atMerit Wins.
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltitended the trial in force, and B. Stringer,
We desire to say to our citizens, that for more, Washington and all middle and seaa relative of George, quarreled with the
marshal and flourished a knife in hi.s years we have been selling Dr. King's board states points. This makes the
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. shortest, fastest and most complete rout
e
H. GI!I9WOLI.
face.
This started the trouble. A
1.
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineli. K. CAKTWEICiJlT.
of shots followed during which King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica in all respects between the west and the
Some have tasteful and modemcottages upon them ;
; othors not.
east.
are
The
Pullmans
fresh
from
yards
Electric
Salve
and
never
and
have
the
Litters,
George Stringer and Jeff Walker, of the handled
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
remedies that sell as well, or that shop and are of the most elegant an
Alliance forces fell dead, and Peter Tew,
given such universal satisfaction. modern design. All connections at St
choice and money although the latter docs not cut such a figure as
Green Stringer and 15. Stringer were have
wounded. Marshal Doiningoes, V e do not hesitate to guarantee them Louis are made in the Union depot.
one might suppose in these days of booms ; ud onr "long term payseriously
A
CO.
Successors to II. B. CAKTWIUUIiT
time, and we stand ready to refund The official schedule will bo publishe-Deputy "Marshal l'owell and a townsman every
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little, spice to a transaction to
M.
C.
if
the
later.
results
HAursoN,
purchase
satisfactory
mo
stock
two
named W. E. Craddock were moitally
prie
Brothers and combined
..vine inrcliMd the Oroeery stock of Keawr
do
Commercial
ono who Lao an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
follow
use.
their
Colo
not
These
remedies
of
Denver,
stocK
Agent,
most
couiuu'lo
and
wounded.
largoU
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courThe terror which reigned during the re- have won their great popularity purely on
WE OFFER SOU WEALTH
mainder of ' the day was indescribable, their merits. C. M. Creamer, drugLibt.
tesies within our power to givs.
and a renewal of the fight was looked for
By giving you tho current information
to
Open
Engagements.
last night, but all is now quiet. The farm
necessary to intelligently ntilizo your
New York, Oct. 17. John L. Su'livan means, ior i.00. The Kansas Litv
ers claim that the townspeople treated
PATH3 & METC1LFK
K.
them wrongfully and that a riot was in- announces that ho is ready to light again, Weekly Journal a
paper,
A
Local Agents,
to
Ooneral
and
would
like
match
have
a
sort,
arranged complete in every feature necessary to
evitable under the provocation given.
Over 2d National Bank.
Opposite KailroAd Depot.
as soon as possible. He is anxious to meet make it
i
"
ana naiiy arrivius,
can
bo
we have
had
lor
to
,.00
Ve
i.i,eol
ltctl.m
pay
i'rolue that the markoU afford.
Jem Smith. His next choice is Charlie per year. Those w ho have received this
LAS CR'JCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
or Coufectlouory. M.tn
Dusky Historian.
li F?nlU. Oranee". etc. We carry the Ua.ist llufl
aluable paper during the campaign need
Oct. 17. A Sun cable from Mitchell, but he is ready to meet anybody
Ntw
York,
ulth onr Orocery a Brt
no introduction.
To all others we say, try
London says : George W. Williams, of that will challenge him.
all times Fresh It read, Ties, Cakes, otc, on sale.
od
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubthe
Worchester, Mass., a colored lecturer, and
vatrouaieo Inones
Thaliklns our old time customers for their Renerous
lishers of this paper and he will forward
author of the "History of the Colored
PERSONAL.
aollcit the contiuuance of the auie and welcome all new
same to us. Journal Co., Kausas City,
Kace in the United States," lias become
'""'""GOOD GOODS AT REASONARLE PRICE8.
involved in a romance. Williams stopped
At the Exchange : R. A. Tohnio, Buf- Mo.
London a week or two, having met on
N. Y.; W. C. Hurt, jr., Cerrillos;
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISAVOLO. in
Shiloh's Catarrh Itemedy,
falo,
the steamer an English girl traveling with
Diphtheria and
her brother and sister. Williams and the Geo. II. Tice, W. C. Tomlius, Toronto; A positive cure for catarrh,
Canker Month. C M. Creamer.
a ft
cm
girl fell in love with each other, and with J. II. Crist, Chama ; T. J. Kinsel, Edward
the consent of her family they have be- Tedford, San Pedro; J. E. Reynolds, H.
come engaged to be married.
McCon-nel- l
The name of the lady is not known, as C. Gill, Colorado Springs; J. G.
D1CAI.EKS IN
and family, Tres Piedras ; T. F. Colsho refused to identify herself when she
called at the American consulate 'to ask lins, Denver; T. N. Philpot, Milwaukee;
Ii you have m.ido up your mind to huy
General New's advice on the legal points II. M. Carleton, Durango ; E. S. Stover,
Hood's Sarsaparllla do not bo induced to take
involved in her marriage with a colored
G. Garcia and family,
any other. Hood's Sarsaparllla is a peculiar
gentlemen. Williams is at present in Bel- Albuquerque;
medicine, possessing, by virtue ot its peculiar
gium, but is expected to return to England Jemez.
proportion, and preparation,
soon to claim his English bride.
At thi Palace: James Brown, Miss combination,
curative power superior to any other article.
Brown, Ireland ; L. V. Browne, Las Ve- A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
ir i
Warm lteccution.
A,T'I"
AND MOULDINGS.
and whoso example Is worthy imiutloa, tells
Denver, Oct. 10. A Leadville, Colo., gas; J. S. Delano, Ohio ; Dr, Geo. Austin her
cxperlcnco below:
special says : A frightful accident hap- Bowon, Connecticut; C. W. Danver, AlMEXICO.
OF
pened to James Mcilasty, a workman at buquerque; J. D. Hamilton, Chicago;
Wis rurry the Liir,'e.st and Rest Assortnic'nt of Furniture tti
was
He
smelter.
American
the
wheeling
the Territory.
"
F-XIout a pot of hot Blag, and he rested for a Alex Bowie, Monero; B. G. Wilson, Las
S.
Scott
W.
and
Los
;
of
wife,
on
one
the
moment
of
the
Vegas
a
Duos
pots
edge
general banking bn.lueit and solicits patronage of the poMle.
" In one store where I went to buy Ilood's
usine AND OME ONLY. ' the lowest, as we !ny Tor cash dlreot
filled With burning slag. He lost his balE. E. Richards, Liucoln, N. M. ;
mo
to
induce
the
clerk
tried
buy L.
Sarsaparllla
Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
ance and fell forward. In attempting to J. S. MeUler, Chicago ; Geo. W.Williams,
their own instead ot Hood's; lie told me tlieir's
save himself he plunged his hands and
talco
on
it
teu
S.
last
that
R.
Boston.
St.
would
I
Foster,
might
longer;
Louis;
arms into the liquid, which caused him
days' trial; that I'd Id not like it I need not
such fearful agonies that he lost control
Gen. B. II. Grierson departs
could not prevail
ho
Hut
etc.
pay
anything,
of himself and fell into the burning mass. for his
headquarters at Los Angeles. He on me to change. I told him I knew what
From the waist down to the knees the
flesh was horribly burned, as were also, may spend a couple of days at Fort Bay- Hood's BarsaparlUa was. I had taken it, was
Wholesale and KeUll Dealer lo
his arms, hands and head. He was a ard en reute. TMo general's visit here saUdficd wiUi it, and did not waut any other.
most pitiful sight. He was removed to has been a very pleasant one, and the
St. Vincent's hospital, where he is receiv New Mexican trusts it will not be
long
ing every attention. It is doubtful ii lie before
he again visits Santa Fe.
can recover.
TThen
began taking Ilood's SarsaparHla
n Uriflrn Mtroot
Jinn a full stock and !?! rrirn.it. mi
Jtn iiiitiftt hi riMiiiij
Whiskies for Fml!j u. Medicinal
J. P. McConnell, manager of Stewart I was I feeling
real miserable, suffering
attended to Day or
The HnntJoeton Mill.
&
Pieweak
Tres
so
mills
lumber
at
Co's.
and
OT.U.
VKABS
deal
with
IS
a
great
dyspepsia,
10, 11,
great
San Diego, Oct. 17. J. C. Crenshaw,
looked,
stand.
I
could
at
that
I
his
tlmeg
in
hardly
with
in
is
the
S 1TA KK, N. M.
company
city
asH&tant superintendent of the Interna dras,
Store, vrest Bide of I'laa,
and bad lor some time, like a person In contional company's mines at Alamo, Lower family and Miss Mary Walters.
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparllla did mo so
(jaiitorma, came up lrora below the line
Mr. L. P, Browne, one of New Mexmuch good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
yesterday, bringing a gold brick, that
and my Irlcnds frequently 6ncak of it." Mr.s.
weighed over 211 ounces and was valued co's truly progressive men and bead of
at over $3,500. Tho brick represented the great firm of B. M. & Co., La3 Vegas, Ella a. Corr, ci lerraco Street, Boston.
Established
the clean up of five and a half days' run is in the city.
with n Huntington mill. Theiirst ran of
of
Las
Mr. Jefferson Raynolds,
Vegas,
five days was brought up by Superintendent Sutherland last week, and was worth the well known banker and president of Bold
alt dragelsts. fl ; six for gS. Prepared only
the Lincoln-Luck- y
2,100.
,
Mining company, is by C.by
I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowoll, Mass.
P
At the Palace.
A. STAAB,
Khorldin's Secretary Sentncd.
Dollar
100 'Doses
W.
E.
Alamo:
the
At
llendersheets,
Kansas City, Oct. 17. II. D. Gregg,
for many years private secretary to Gen. P. Powers, W. P. Harvey, Glorieta) W.
Sheridan
when the general had head F.
I HI'illll ItKB ANII
Gray, John Conway, North Adams,
J)B KKN O
quarters in Chicago, and for some time Mass.
OPPOSITE TDK PAI1.Y NEW MEXICAN OFFICTJ
clerk
at
department
Washington, and
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares, president
later a newspaper man at Omaha, Neb.,
was sentenced to the penitentiary yes- of the New Mexico bureau of immigratta es mnile r Carriage and Killing Horses, Lira Stock and Ventolin
terday for five years for horse stealing.
tion, came over froj Las Vegas this
Karl and Core fnrllorses at, Ileaboiiablp Kate. Sole A Rents for Co- o,
inmnu, timo. lingg
00NSUMPTI0S
The rope's Temporal Potrer.
noon.
SCROFULA.
Home, Oct, 17; A banquet was given
P.
B.
Thos.
T.
Gable
and
Lane,
Capt.
at the Palermo to Prime Minister Crispi.
BRONCHITIS
of Cerrillos, have gone to
In the course of an address he touched J. A. Morris,
COUGHS
some
to
examiuo
Rio
Arriba
mining prop
upon the temporal power of the pope, de00LD3
claring that complaints or threats either erty.
CUR
from home or abroad would have no effect
WastingUiseasea
Chas. Haspelmath, the Lamy mer
on the government's position, He dehas gone east on a trip and Sam
Wonderful Flesh Producer
clared that the pope has perfect religious chant,
is in charge at his store.
Bonner
Many have gained one pouud
liberty, and is restricted only from encroaching on the sphere of natbuul right.
A. Jacobs and son, of Conejos, and
per day by its nse.
Scott's Emulsion is not a seGavino Garcia and family, of Jemez, are
FDsTK LISE OF
Kerigned and Died.
cret remedy.
contains the
Osweoo, N. Y., Oct. 10. Hon. Newton guests at the Exchange.
This Year's Packing of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic.
W. Nutting, who on Saturday last resigned
Peter Powers, the happy landlord from
stimulating properties of the.
his Beat in congress, died lost evening of
NorVesetnMes,
and
Fruits, Prcferrcs, .Tellies, Vickies. Lutiih sud Potted Game. Meats, Fish, Hto Fresh
Pecos
the
on
in
from
business
pure
Glorieta, is
Hypophosplntes
stork of Crnokers, liiscuits, Wufers nml Cookies.
cancer of the jaw.
Stock of General JlerelnujUo
amt
Cod Liver
the
Cnenu ftiul line Tens.
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Nat Norfleet is up from Wallace, Harry
Getting Shakey,
St. Paul, Oct. 17 A Tloneer-Pres- s
T. Thornton Is now clerking for him there.
special from Helena says! Democrats
Hon. E. S. StoVer, of Albuquerque, paid
claim that the contest on Silver Bow
county will delay the admission of the the New Mexican a pleasant Call
"Alex. Bowie, manager of the Monero
state, but the Republicans hold that statehood is contingent only on the adoption Coal company, is at the Palace.

Oil,
powegian
tency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.
SOOTT 4 BOWi;. ClemIU( X. Y.

oilier wasted Cotl'ees,
JWoclia, Java
My Cream Caudles arrive weekly, consequently ore nice ttud Iresh.

CREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.
ITams nod Breakfast Bacon always on hand. T'i Icoi reasontblo
Goods delivered yromritly to any part ol lb. t city.
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Intended for publication
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.iMre.HK not for publication
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editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Kuw Mkxican Printing Uo.
be addressed to
8anta b. New Mexico.
as Second Class mutter at the
jfSl-llt-ere- d
I'ost Otlice.
Santa
"'lhi Nkw Mexican 1b thtToldcst news- aper ill New Mexico. It is sent to every l'ost
Ofliee, In 'he Territory mid has a wire and trrow-lin- ?
circulation cfioug the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
1 1
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CITY SUESCRIEERS,
Mr. FI. O. Ladii has sole charge of the city
rculatioii of the New Mexican, and all subscriptions must be paid to him or at this ofliee.
City subscribers will coufcr a favor by report
ol
lug to this ofliee all cases of

THE

Il'FEUUHCE.

The paper which misrepresents the
capital of this territory, under the mis- taker i lea that, it is workup! lor the interest (if that community, has attain put
Santa Fe low- -, mid countv in .o enviable
liiht bi'ore tin world. It asserts that at
the present time Santa Fe county is ab
solutely unable to meet the judgment ol
W. N.'Coler, amounting to $78,8i", and
that an eU'ort to collect this would have
resulted in serious trouble, and not improbably in open revolt, riot and bloodshed. A more damaging assertion could
not be well made. Compare the town of
Santa Fe as thus set forth, wit.. Bernalillo, where Iipt warrants are worth 100
cents on the dollar, and where her bonds
are at a premium. Democrat.
The above is valuable testimony from
a Democratic source. The counly ol
Santa Fe is under Democratic control and
bus been for vears. Bernalillo county has
been under Uepuhlican ollicia's. Santa
Fe is bankrupt.
Bernalillo is prosperous.
Tho Democrat asserted last fall that the
Republicans were ruining Bernalillo county. It is comforting to learn that those
statements were false. Albuquerque

IE- -

HE MAXWELL LANli CHANT
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For the past six years the county of
Santa Fe has been ruled by a Democratic
THURSDAY. OCTOliKR 17.
countv administration. The Democratic
is to blame for the present financial
for
call
to
liiive
the party
the
Ciiicago fccins
condition of Santa Fe county. However,
uorkTs fair in 1802.
no testimonials, even on the right side,
can
be valuable coming from such a black- The recent election have settled the
sheet as the Albuquerque Demomailing
French republic on its foundations more
crat. It's very touch is pollution aud
firnilv than ever.
bodes no man or party any good.
Xsw Yokic lias si'.hscri'oetl
of the $5,000,000 sLo wishes to raise
The Nogal Nugget handles Singleton M.
for the Culnnihus fait.
Ashcnfelter and his compadre, the Dem-in- g
Headlight, as follows:
Tun Xew York WorM lias laid the corEvery one knows that S. M. Ashen-feltener stone of what will he the finest newslate de facto district attornev, loaded
himself up with a newspaper in order to
paper oll'.ce in America or Europe.
protect, himself against the report of the
Evidence is accumulating that David grand jury of Dona Ana county, which he
was coming. Every one knows
Bennett Iliil has done up Stephen Urover knew
that it is very unusual for a Democrator a
New
York politics, and has Uepuhlican to "blow " on one of his ow n
Cleveland in
done him up ril t brown at that.
party ; so "Ash" thought he had nothing
to fear from tho Democrats, but when
The liberal, progressive and excellent ilon. John J. Cockrell,in righteous auger
derecent iy framed will be over the open, notorious, willful and
constitution
liberate violation of law by Col. Mickey
adopted by the people, w hen submitted (Vnnin, had the couraue to "file a sworn
to them. That is a fixed fact, l'utapin affidavit, under which Cronin, as chair
man of the board of countv commission
right here.
ers, is cited to appear before the district
The state of New Mexico will prosper court at tlio next term thereof and show
cause w hy he should not be suspended
and bloom. Capital and immigration fr.ini
ofliee," then Ashenfelter feels that
will pour into it. statehood means pros- his time may come next. Accordingly
A territorial he opens out on Mr. Cockrell, and puts
perity and advancement.
his Headlight on record as a sympathizer
condition mums standing still.
and supporterof lawlessness. Asheufelter
his Headlight "had better draw out
Samckl Hockwell liutD, of the Cin- and
of politics or go home" to his farm near
one of the i.as truces.
cinnati CViv.nitriiitl-GuyA.tllne Democrats oi JNcw
oldtst and most remarkable newspaper Mexico owe him nothing."
writers in the country, recently died on
his way home from Europe. IIo made
line isepuiiiieans ot Aew lorn are
an extended stay in Santa l'e four or live
making a most determined fight, and the
years ago.
chances for Republican success in the
state at the coming election are increas
did
neceslaws
with
the
Patent
away
A cle.,n, straight and strong ticket
sity of secrecy in the methods of manu- ing.
factures like steel, tin ware and chemical has been put into the field and tho plat
!orm is a model in its way. "With a re
products.
They were once jealously
of the national Republican plataffirming
blind
iiiuh
guarded by oaths,
wages,
form of 188S, it emphasizes among other
operations to deceive the workmen, and
things its approval of these doctrines
locked doors.
Protection to American industries and
Direct rail communication with the American labor; the restoration of the
extensive and vast mineral regions and efficiency of the postal service ; the puri
coal fields of Santa Fe county will prove fication and elevation of the civil service;
of the yreatest possible value to the rail the encouragement of popular education,
road making such connection, to this and a law taxing collateral inheritances
city, this county and the entire territory Against Republican success are arrayed
The chances to obtain this boon "re good the entire power of the Hill machine, the
state government and its large number ol
new cities in Los Angeles oflicials, the vast liquor interests of the
counly, Cab, have been reported to the state, the Prohibitionists and Tammany
assessors as having for some reason un- hull.
known to science a population varying
Westward the star of empire wends its
from 0,000 to 0,001 inhabitants.
Property owners protest that an assessment ol way, and westward will, in the near future,
f 50 per lot in these towns is entirely too the most important political battles be
fought. Both New York and Indiana,
hih.
after the next census, will lose much of
Is it not about high time that the tax that overwhelming political importance
payers of this county were favored by the which now attaches to them, and the
board of county commissioners and the battleground will be in the- - great west.
oflicials with a statement showing the It can scarcely come in 3 ?92, for it is vir
receipts and expenditures of the countv tually conceded that the admission of the
and the status o( the accounts of the new states insures tho election of a Re
several county oflicials charged with the publican president in that
year; but in
collection of funds?
subsequent elections, when the parties in
new states have become balanced, or
Coi.. Calvin Bhice, the great rainbjw
so, it is possible that tho interest
nearly
chaser, aid chairman of the Democratic
oi an election may center in one or more
national committee, is not regarding the
of the states west of tho Missouri river, as
new northwestern states with the enthuit now does about New York and Indiana
siasm he did before October the 4th last.
The result of the elections there seems
The average Republican vote in North
to have changed his mind. Circumstances
Dakota was 70 per cent of the total vote
alter cases, Mr. Brice, do they not?
cast. Less than 20 per cent of the vote
Chicago is having quite a. time with the was cast against the constitution. Pro
,
.,
....
.
ruruiuu case mm jury Drilling. i;iiieago hibition was carried by a vote of 18,5-1does not know beans in such matters for, to 17,425 against. The total vote on
For corrupt judges and dishonest aud
prohibition fell belowG.OOO, or 3,000 less
court oflicials the Democratic ad than the vote for stato olliceis. Such an
ministration of the pant four years here overwhelming Republican victory in North
in New Mexico was a grand and mag Dakota almost two to one, was not ex
nificent SUCCPSS.
pected by cither party. The legislature
contains but thirteen Democrals out of
The Hon. Clifton It. Breckinridge, of ninety-tw- o
members, and only one counArkansas, is talking too much. lie ought ty, Oliver, which cast seventy-seve- n
votes,
to remember that Col. Jo) n M. Clavton went Democratic in all of North Dakota.
was murdered that lie, Breckinridge, The now state can safely be set down as
nielli Keep a seal in congress. Tins is, pretty solidly Republican.
it seems to unprejudiced people, a very
proper time for the Hon. Mr. Breckin
Commencing Monday, October 15,
ridge to take a header, go down aud keep 18HH, the Wabash Route, in connection
his mouth shut.
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
The administration ought to appoint a Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas Citv
new chief justice, a new U. 8. marshal rtithont
change of cars. This makes the
and a new U. S. attorney for New Mex- shortest route between those
points from
120
130
to
miles. Only onechangoof cars
ico, and that speedily. The public interbetween
Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
ests demand these charges, and have
Louisville and all points south, Chidemanded thetn for months and vears nati,
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
Delay in these instances is serving neither Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
the public interests now doing tho Re- and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltipublican party any good.
more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states
This makes the
People will do well not to despise a shortest, fastestpoints.
and most complete rout
new spat er. A few years ago
Joseph in all respects between the west and the
Pulitzer was a reporter in St. Louis, and east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
of the most elegant an
a few years before that a stevedore on the shop and
modern design. All connections at St
levee. Now lie is erecting a flOOO.OOO
in the Union depot
are
made
Ijouis
buiiW for his paper, the New York The
official echedqle will be publisliev
New Mexico editors aud report-ift- ) later.
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent. Denver, Co.o
ttref ire should be respected. They
way be millionaires one of these days.
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
Edwin Abnold, the English author of By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize
"The Li-of Asia," said at Harvard col- means. For $1.00. The Kansas your
Citv
n
lege the other day:
"Your nation of Weekly Journal
paner.
in
feature
every
60,000,000 stands well beyond the reach complete
necessary to
can im nau ier i.uu
of compliments. History rather waits to iiiukb a
year, lliose w tio have received this
see if you will deserve the gifts and op per
valuable paper during the campaign need
portunities which destiny has brought no introduction. To all others we say, try
Hand your subscriptions to the pubyou 'in both her hands.' " We will try it.
lishers of this paper and ho will forward
to, dear Edwin, but it is a long time since same to us. Journal
Co., Kansas City,
we Uvaalied John BuU.
Mo.
:

Jk

Agent for BAIN

W

4

J.

................

BUOKBOARDS.
R.

HUDSON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Its superior excellence proven In million of
homes for more than aquarterof a century. It
isuseil hvthe United .states Government. In
dorsed by'the deads oi the Great Universities as
the Strongest, I'nrest, ana most hchhiihij, ur.

WATCH REPAIRING

Price's Cream Making Fow iler (toes not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only In Caus.
rPICK BAKING POWPIR CO.

Sew

SI . LOOI8

CHICAOO

NEW YORK.

iiiifei
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and rtiuriuuus,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-

FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
AND TO

Cleansetiie System Effectually,
SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
.

'

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Fkancisco, Cal,
BOtTTwCLS,

Nstv York, N. V.

Kv.

a

Save

W

Halls, Churches.
ribs, etc., wiu mm uie

Gas

IHCMDESCEHT
the best, safest, most
durable and econom
ical coal oil lamp
in me wuriu.
i

room 35

square for
leas than
1 ct. un
boar

i

near

the

Collection of Itents anil Accounts.

Foot

-

w

3 T

Stand. Vaspanfl
Ranmict Lamrw.
This size is tho
Ho. 3 GLOBE

INCANDESCENT,
for T.in'htiTia'

fnvnliinh!

Libraries,

320

Dining-room-

nans, rariors, and au

Candle

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of largo irriiratinff canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sjilo, consihtlng mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1C0 acres
or more of land.

Groceries and Provisions.

OKA

"RATON,
PK0FESSI0NAL

CAEDS.

Ppiegolberg block, Banta Fe,

Mai
III

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New

AND

BILLIARD

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
, IK.LKK IN ALL KID8 OF

HALL.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Ohoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

In

O. B. FOSEY,

MANUFACTURERS

Feed Stable In connection
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

Livery and

nam

W. A. HAWKINS.

J.T.

FORSHA, Propr

Finest Mineral Waters.
JULIUS H. GERDES,,

REMINGTON

npia

San Francisco

SNOWDEN,

L'Eugle'i
Iower Son Francisco street, Santa'l'e.

&

Wright.

REPAIRS

STAAB

J.W.OLINGER,

IBthartd Lawrence Sts., Denver, Colo

Santa Fe, N.M

I. BERGER

MININC

to

ed

our confldenco in this
BELTand buspenaory (Pnco
we

plain wrapper

be paid. Kleotrtcity ouroi nil Private
nf Man una (lhrtnin DiftAAnaMnf VtntVi sh
trial t Addrefls : (JaufouSia Electric Bei
Ca.iJoi8JiU(i, ftAM J)'sAaiaca mfAuvai Wanted
Nl

it

0iVv

and send with yonr order and save 5 per Ptut. WrlUi f
our illustrated catalOKUe ami price list. Order yi-etc., from the largest sto'A iullioWcst-atKaetcrup- rit..

California, Denver,

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HERLOW STAND.

M

Ion Piixi.y 1iit Trial, nn m- of
i, and i( not fully
fc?ZZ
cipt
VTCTTRFll
limn niwriHr H. nn mn.
witiiinQiy

Voftkneas

Give

C'Uvl

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
10th and
Colo

ForlOSTorPAILING MANHOODi
fl DfiCITI'JC
I
A
General and MEaVOUS DEBILITY
Bodyaivd Mind: Elfeot
JTITTTJ "E1 Weaknew ofEicf.Me.in
Olior Young
XVXl ofErrn or
n (o Kriinw
In
Roinit,' Mi. ntN'iinnuif a
PAKT8 of BOUT
"
WKK.tM)KHlJf
tgilh
.
TKKATH.BT-;
ilxoluli-lIBnt,
snruilii. no..
d,,
from 47 Htatos, ifmuinm
b
.ui..KnianiriH
too tMtlty
writ then. ' Book.

U

miry (git

(VUIGAL

M.,BUFfM0J,

t

hire on Iteasonable Term..

outfitting
Speclalattentton
depot calls for hack, or
or telephone from Creamer',
gage at the 0'h
drug store,

mpliicM

ho-

willBflnrlitbymail

-V

and Horses Bought and Sold
Wagons, Buggies
to
Travelers. Leave

aElTRICJLLIonBODiiyS' Trial
Mywr

J-

w

the

LIFE RENEWEF

MEATS
it rapidly,
,8),aml totnuoduco
fn

.

EXCHANGE.

entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
oceurrlng at the territorial capital.

DR. PIERCB'8 New
CHAIN BELTwitt
Eieotric Suspensory, guar
anteed the mont povrorfnl
durable and DerfectChiiin
caiterj in ine worm, trosi
.spl"
tfvely Cures, without mertlciue
Hormnti
in the Bock, Eirtnej
Iia ease, fi fef Pebllity.Paui
Rhenroatlsm, ByHpopBia. Vvi aknusti
nto W jtuii pun iuuiucb in
rtoiual
Organs,BtnrnriL
AadrAHH.
Patnnl.Uf dn it:
a n.ilnr
M AlNKT10 ELABTIO TRT88 CO., 704 Srioramonto
SanFrjincfdcD, Qui., or ft N. fliith t.. pt. Jui Mo.

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

BUQGIBS, SADDLE AND BUGGY BOSSES for

TO
ARTHUK BISCHOFT

A

ft

if

1

The best advertising medlnui In

WHi Dractice in any partof territory.

MILL MACHINERY

-

I I TP
TI TUIC
SUBSCRIBE FOR DRY
fW UIGOODS,
I niU), f
CLOAKS,Vu
SUITS,

.

V

IS

M

ON THE FLAZA.

O--

Price Lowest
Quality Beat.
Choicest Cut Always on ITarad.
FKISCO STREET.
BANTA FE, N.

MINING' AND

ON

Albuauerque,

AND

Practical Embalmer.

Harrison Avenue, Leadviile, Colo,

& BfiO.

N.

Machine Comp'y

LL.HIitli :Al;S, MIA
IHU PULLETS, GRATE RARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMN
ANI IKON FRONTS FOR BUILUINGS.

by

&k;.
Real Estate, Insurance jS

UNDERTAKERS.

&

Santa Fe,

IRUN ANIJ KltASH HASTINOS, ORE, COAX AM)

For Sate

Surveying Mapping
E.

-

-

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Standard Type Writer

WM.

Sklnner Beds.

Street

Albuquerque Foundry

DE1TTIST.

Wo send goods to responsible persons
snbjectto examination and return if not
satisfactory. Write for samples of cloth
&
and prices. Wo make a specialty of Mountain Clothing, Rubber and Leather Coats,
BKANCHE9.
IN ALL
Heavy Lace and Top Boots, Ileavy aud
L.
Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, lilankets,
ofetc. We are .complete outfitters for the Civil Engineer and O. B. Deputy Surveyor,New
fers his professional services anywhere in
sex.
male
Mexico.
residence,
Olllee at Dr.

FTP'

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

I)..

DU1TBJUI.

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

In

AND SUROKON.

Locations made upon public lands. Ftirnljihe
nu
luiormacion relative to ojwiiisu iiu
land grants. Ollices in Kirschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

M. M.

and the

comvAir.rosKir

11. SLOAN, M.

ST., SANTA FE,

FISCHER BREWING

fine Sllllard and Pool Tables.

KDWAKD L. BAltTLKTT,
Office ovei
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.
HK.NltY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courtB of the territory. Prompt attention given
n all k...i....ao

SAN FRAKCISCO

Mexico.

GEO. V. KNAKHKL,
Off ce in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching TitleB a specialty.

T. F. CONWAY,

arket

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

&

K. II. I.ONGWII.L, 91. !.,
Has moved to the east end ot i'alace avenue,
tn thu koriinln Martinez' nouse. iormerlv occujiied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer't
arug store.

FREE.

m

New Mexico.

We wanttlie people to uuderstand that
DENTAL SURGEONS.
onr garments are guaranteed to be the
latest in style, nf the beat mnnutactnre, of
D. W. MANLEY, .
the bent materials aifl cheapest in price.
e
not
sell
auciion
do
Z.
li
shoddy,
clothing.
Over CM. Creamer'! Urug Store
We do not mark up otir prices double and
to 18. 3 to 4
then give CO per cent off. We do business OFFICE IKHTHS. - on business principles. We buy aud sell
moreclothlus in our Denver oiul Leadviile REAL, ESTATE Ad'ENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.
stores than any other two concerns In the
state. We discount all bills and give this
WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Survoyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
profit to our pairoLS.
MEW CATALOGUE

Ki.

LUlt IN

The City

i

PHYSICIANS.

Winter.

SANTA KK.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

of

FOB

list

STKEET,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

J.

and

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:

BAN FRANCISCO

For full particulars apply to

PHYSICIAN

Fall

N. M.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

FIRST GUN
Dl)sy

FE,

Warranty Deeds Given.

rvkry

Grand

RB3ST1'

SANTA

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

EL

is hawkins,
and Counselors at Law, Silver City
Attorneys
How Mi'xU-nPrnmnt attL'titlon EivtiU to al
business intrusted to onr vara. 1'raotico lu aii
of the territory
courts
the
WANTJPACl'OBnD
UT
V.. A. K1KK.
THE STANDARD
LIGHTING
C0.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boi
K. M., practices in supreme anei
Banta'
Fe,
"IV
aud Uaril all uintiii;i tuuitfl ui ncn
Ijiimji,
iuoa".i ujiw jih m
ware ieaiera.
tcntlon given to luiuiug aud Spanish and Mei
lean land grant litigation.
F. W. CLANCY
T. B. CATRON.
J. H. KNAEHEL.
CATKON, KNAKISliL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at. Law aud HolieitorB in Chancery
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One oi the ilrni will be
at all times in Santa Ke.

sfoinii

TYPEWRITER.

Hi PROPERTY FOR SALE OR
of Flaza
East

S-AuXj-

Preston,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
the No. a
in House
r full linei ii nfa

M

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

LAWYERS,

sizP.

SANTA FE, N.

Side

FOR

Cildereleeve

also

For tale ly

Valley

Lands

CHA9. P. EASLKY,

make

Power

and

Late Register Santa Ko Laud OlScol
Lanrt Attorney and Agent. 6peeifil attention to
buslues before the U. 8. Laud Offices at Banta
Fe and Las Crucea. Office In the First National
Hank building, Santa Ko, N. M.

i

i

flfc.

Mountain

Choice

Attorney at Law

i

and all klnria of Sen Inn .truchine
ItepalrliiR
A tine line of Spectacles ami Kye (Uaanen.Supplied.
l'iintigrtt.hlu Views uf Sauta Fe ami vicinity

NOTARY PUBLIC.

KAM'll K. TWITCHlilX,

KM I

-5.

atchii

SPECIALTY.

REAL ESTATE AQEMT

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Your

110. 2 GLOBE

ing

A

South Silo of Plaza,

Farm Lands!

VIA

iirei-i-.iiis-

fVSOLINE

Maunfocturer of

i

bt

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACIftlE

FiFTV-fiaii-

a-- e

IN

Hardware, Crockery & S addlery

Citi-zei-

ywr.

ZD. Ji'lElJkJSTZj,

Connected with the establishment
is a Job office newly furnished with
In which
material and machinery.
work Is turned ' out expeditiously
and cheaply) and a hlndery whose
specialty, of. fln blank book- work
and ruling 1. not excelled by any.

'

-

fTS

YEAR,

TiTsTILl' illfE

AKD

KICKM!

bag-

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

er & Chemist
Assay
r
STONE BUILDING, CEBKILLOS, N. M.

)

Gold
Lead
1; Slrer 1
Otli.
Copper
io jniniog vompame. ana auusv
voniraci.
special
rroportion.
Cash must be remitted with each Sample,

PBICES FOB ASSAYS:

neuus

in

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

ft

t

'
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TIME TABLE.
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2:05 am
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Knith of
tho citv of the
is the capital of New Mexico,
t
trade wjnler, winiturv. urtthepisooniil
see sitid also the military headquarters.
It is tho oldest seat of civil and religious
When
on American soil.
luheza le Jiaca penetrated the valley of
found
Santa
the Uio Oaudo in 153S lie
ino His
a nourishing nicwo village,
was
tory of its first Knropeun settlement
mi.
lost, WlUl most oi ine L'iiuy
erritory, )y mo uesinicuun ui miura-tio- n
1110
m
earnusi
uMnves in Hiw);
of it shows it then to have been the
apital .and the center oi commerce,
authority and mlluence. in law came
he lirst ventiiresoine aiiiwuiiiu umici
lie forerunner of the rent line of merhants who liavo mauo triune over iue
in us ceieuuiy.
tfanta lo world-wui- e
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7:4-pm Ar
L
8:00 pm Sau Francisco, 3d day
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all 1
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ticket
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Blveu
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ets sold.
Through Pullman sleepers between
for
OKden.
and
passcngei's
I.eadvllle
Pudblo,
a
Uonver take new broad frausro ruUmau sleep-erVeta
TUB CLIMATE
troin (luchara. All trains now ro over
seBertlis
davllR'lit.
and Comanche passes iu
considered tho finest on
cured by telosraph. (Jhah. .Iohnsos. (.en. Mipt. of New Mexico is
Tho hih altitude incontinent.
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FINDINGS.

Orders

by

mail promptly attended to

Old Money.
The oldest bank notes are the "flying
M.
N.
SANTA FE,
l'.O. l!OI as.
money," or "convenient money," first
Ilox "f Kftfty fnt,li.ii Free to Slliokrrs of issued in China 2097 1!. C. Originally
these notes were issued by the treasury,
but experience dictated a change to the
banks under government inspection and
control. The early Chinese "greenbacks"
were in all essentials similar to the modern
bank notes, bearing the uiuneof the bunk,
date of issue, the number of the note, the
signature of tho olliciai issuing it, indications of its value iu figures, in words, and
in the pictorial representation iu coins or
heaps of coins equal in amount to its face
value, and a notice of the pains and penSt Lonis k San Francisco R.
alties following counterfeiting. Over and
above all was a laconic exhortation to in
all you cau ;
i'ami:iiirrs fur Si. Li,uU uud I lie east dustry and thrift. "Produce
should travel via llHlateHd and tlio Frisco spend with economy."
Line.
A hale old man, Mr. James Wilson of
This Is Die only ttonta In connection Aliens
Springs, III., who is over 00 years
with Hie A., T. S. F. ll.at runs Through of
age, says : "I have iu my time tried a
l'ulluian Cars to St. Louis without change.
great many medicines, some of excellent
Elegant Keclliilug Chair Cars and Dining quality ; but never before didlundauy
Cars are run ou the Frisco Line.
that would so completely do all that is
Ask for Tickets via Hal stead and Frisco claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
Chole.-ami Diarrhica Remedy. It is
H.L. MORRILL,
a wonderful medicine." For sulo by
truly
Mo.
St.
Loots,
(lenorul Mauager,
C. lil. Creamer.
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D. WISHART,

The G. O. M.
After destroying a very large number
of letters, Mr. Gladstone has selected
00,000 for preservation, and has built for
them a lire proof room. When his biographer comes to overhaul them ho will
ami nis work half uone in advance.

GecerHl ranBenger Agent.
St. LoiiiN, ATe

SOL SPIEGELBERG
Ths old reliable merchant ofHauta
Fe. has added largely to
his stock of

GENTS'

Of

CLOSING

sures dryness and purity (espcially
P.
A. i.
oi pul4:1
7:3)
adapted to Lie permanent cure will
Mall closln? ifolnn oast
bo
as hundreds
7::i)
complaints,
Mull closes roIuk nest
monary
10:31
Mull arrives from east
ana
oy tnivuuuis "om umiwitness,)
5:,,0
ilall arrives from west
temperature
point almost any ttesirea
of some of
itiiiv he enioved. Tho altitude
uriucipai poiuis in ,
FBATEBNAL 0EDEES.
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
.8 follows:
MONTEZCMA I.OIXJB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
;
Tierra Amurillii,
uioneiu,
T, 4.",0 .
l nr.ll , I na Vni.no.
n,
r..
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
uHi ; Alius, u,mi
!
,, '
II. F. Kasley, W. M.i Henry M. Uavis, Semetary.
aiuh- FE CHAPTER, No. 1, H.
Cimarron, 0,lti!, iserniimio,
SANTA
M.

p. M.

F URNISHING GOODS

-

Masons.

month.

Meets on the second Monday ot each
W. 8. Harrouu, II. P.; Henry M. Uavis,

Se8ANT.

,o;
i,ui

!

(iiierciuo,
i.ino;
Unices, 3,814; Stiver uiy, o.yio; rt.
Stanton, 5,8U0. The mean temperature

And thone In need of any artlol
tu bit line would do well

to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J. W.OLINCER,
PRACTICAL

No. 1,
FE COJIMANDBRT,
Meets on tho fourth Kom.ny at the government station at Santa Fe,
Kuljthtsmoutfi.
H.
P.
Kuun,
of each
as follows ; 1874,
K L. Bartlott, E. C;
for the. years named was
U7J1
AJ It ,lwmtbn
o.
tt8AJiXA FE tODaK OF PEKFECTIOV, is.y degrees ;
Ki&a,
ioc,
and dealer In
No. 1. 14th rleKreo A. A. S. R. Meets on the t..ud
pu.o;
4.t).
io'J,
8.1; 1877,48.3; lss,
rost ,V .SI.
Monday of each mouth. Max
415.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
Headstones, Etc.
CKNTKMNIAI. KNOAJI .PHUT, I. O.O. .'. 1880,
Monuments,
For tubercular diseases the
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays, liaxlroft, uniformity.
I will be worth yonr while to call and get
m
wn
is
luneni
xuexico
m
New
rate
leatli
0. P.; P. H. Kulm, Borlbe. No.
I. 0. 0. V.
my prices before going elsewhere.
us iuuoo;
PABAPISE LODGK,
C. I robst, the union, tue ratio uw.uk
W. OLINCEP,
Samn Fe. H. M
J.
vrv Thursday eveulng.
xft
i
; cuuiuSew KuuU'.iul, M ; iiiinnesoia,
N. (l.: Jas. F. Newliall, Secretary.
F.
O
I.
0.
3,
No.
a.
LOOOK,
AZTXAN
ru States, 0; ana iNew wexico,
W. It. Sloail, I.. o.;
1

.

UNDERTAKER

J. Oriswold, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODftB, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Win. M. Horner G.t..,
U. H. OregK, K. of H. and 8.
LODGE. No. 5, K of r.
OEKMANIA
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
11. and 8.
l) C : F. O. MeKarland. K. of
No.
1, Uniform
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
P. Meets tlrst Wednesday u each
RaukiC
M.
A.
Dettlobach,
Ilartlett, Captain;
month. K.
KCATHOI.IC KNIGHTS OF AMEItTCA.
Ataiiaclo
Meets second Thursdav lu the mouth
, c. A.
Romero, President; ueo. OrtU, bectetatj
Creamer, Treasurer.
. V. 0. O. F.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2.U
'. W. Moore,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
N.O.; W. W.Tate. secretary.
hoLDEN LODGE, No. 8,Vt A. O. IT. W.
W.
and fourth ed iicsuav
nt nvorv second
Ma3ter Workmau; H, Undlielm,
. Harrouu,
CARLSTON POST, No. 3, . A. II.. mcots
at
ttrst auC third Wednesdays of each month,
their hall, soum iuu m n.c f.
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Very Unbecoming;.
tints In the wrjiii; place are reft of1
ir charm. A lemon colored countenance
the peculiar cu'lovrmcnt of our plir tailed
brethren who "lilt the pipe" is unbecoming,
It suggests bile going astray, and the iafereni c
is correct, l'alus beneath ihe ribs and shoulder
blades, constipation, dyspepsia, furred tongue
and sick headaches supplement this indicati"ii
of tiie bilious, for liver complaint and iis
multifarious symptoms, liostetter's Sloimi'-Hitters is an Infallible specific. It relaxes the
boweis sulbcicutly, but without griping or violence. To tho secretion of bile it gives a , lite
impulse, but banishes an excess of that saffron
colored principle from tiie blood. Sick
sourness of the breath and fur upon the
tongue disappear when it 13 used. It renews
uigestiou. furlilies tbe system against malaria,
counteracts a rheumatic tcudeticy, and remedies Inaction of the kidneys.

"The

lliicket,
bucket,"
ii rery likely the one that baa conveved pnf
sons to your system from some did Tvell.
whose waters havo become contaminate-.- ;
from sewers, vaults, or percolations from tho
soil. To eradicate thr-eunisons from tba
system and liavo yourself a sjiell of malarial,
typhoid or bilioua fever, cud fo keep ttia
liver, kiilneys and lungs iu n beal'.hv and
j
Dr. Pierian (loiden
vigorous condition,
Medical Discovery. It arouses all tho
into
orjrnns
activity, thereby cleans- Ingand purifyins tho system, freeing it f rom
ail manner or
no matter troirj
whot eaugo they have arisen. All diseases
originating Irom a torpid or deranged liver,
or from impure blood. Yield to its wonderful
curative properties. It. regulates the atom.
eh and bowels, promotes tho appetito and
digestion, and cures Dyspepsia, "Liver Com.
plaint," and Chrrmie Diarrhea.
Tetter. Eczema, Erysipelas, Scrofulous Snroi
U Xuiuerl
and Swellings, Enlarged Ulauds
disappear under iu use.
"Golden Medicil Fiseove-r- "
Is tho only
blood and liver medicine, eoid by
under a ponitivo gutu'aiitoo of druggists,
its bene- fltinir or curing in evnrv case, or
lor it will ba promptly returned. uibucy paid

is estimated

that

will be

$1,000,000

invested in irrigating ditches iu New
Mexico this vear. Ex.
Shiloh's Vltnllzor
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for One Year,
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.Soid 1". O. tump lor circa
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DR. HAINES'

OOLDEN
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IC

-It can be given In n cuo of coffee (if tea, cr in ,r
tlclesoi food, without the tsnowlcdireof tiie nr.
son taking it; It is absolutely liarmlet-.- and ;:
effect a perniaucnt and speedy cine. 'lie !ii
the patient Is a moderate drinker or mi Ai.,i.,:i.
wreck, it NEVER FAILS. WoGUARAf I': ' I.
In everyinsiaiii.e. 4S.a;-.eonlldence..
FREE, Addre-sl- n
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Tho Circulation of the CHRONICLE is equal to that of ALL
THE OTHER San Francisco
Horning Papers combined.
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Tonic, Alterative and
Cathartic Properties.
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Specially
devoted to tho
growing interests of
tho rich and promising
comin'' state of New Mexico.
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CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS'
SKILLED MECHANICS!
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Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial opinions, hamper
ed by no
tie.
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Bncklen'a Arnica Salve,
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
In the Soup.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Soup a la Jay Gould Take a little stock,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains six times as much water, and then put in
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It the lamb. Life.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisiactiou,
Kczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
or money reiunucu. rnce m cents per
The simple application of "Swaynk's
mx. tor sale by C. M. creamer.
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Abandoned Farina.
There are 887 deserted farms in New Ktieuui, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Hampshire with buildings upon them in Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
a fair state of repair, or that might easi- long standing. It is potent, effective, and
ly be made fit for occupancy. This in costs but a Iritle.
formation has been received in reply to
an official circular of the state commisHardly Worth It.
sioner of emigrants making inquiry of
Solo
income from
Haggard's
the selectmen of 100 towns.
0
mon's Mines" is between $5,000 and
a year.
Onard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnChange is one of the irresistible laws of
glish Remedy in the house. You can not nature,
and fortunately the change is altell how soon croup mny strike your little
for tiie" better. As an in
most
invariably
cold
one, or a cough or
may fasten itself stance of this, St. Patrick's Pills are fast
a
upon you. Uno dose is preventive and
the place of the old Iiarsli and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat taking
violent cathartics, because they are milder
and lung troubles yield to its treatment and
produce a pleasantcr effect, beside?
A sample bottle is given you free and the
are mucii more beneficial in removtbey
C.
A.
Ireland,
remedy guaranteed by
jr., ing morbid matters from the system and
druggist,
preventing ague and otner umjanous dis
eases. As a cathartic and liver pill tney
A Novelty.
A paper watch has beon exhibited by a are almost perfect. For sale by C. M.
Dresden watchmaker. The paper is pre- Creamer.
pared in such a manner that the watch is
Douglass Novel.
said to be as serviceable as those in orFrederick Douglass expects some day
use.
dinary
to write a novel in which a colored man
Is Life Worth Living?
will be the hero. Many of his personal
Not if you go through the world a dysperj-ti- social tribulations will bo wover, into the
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi- narrative.
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
A Child Killed.
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Another child killed by the use of
druggist.
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
Straw.
such deadly poison is surprising when
fallen
has
of
straw hats
The first cost
they can relieve tho child of its peculiar
nearly 00 per cent in the last eight years, troubles by using Acker's Raby Soother.
no opium or morphine. Sold
partly because the cost of straw braid has It contains
been lessened bv importations from by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
China, where it is cheap, and partly be
An Ohio Girl.
cause of cheapened manufacturing pro
Miss Froctor, of Lima, Ohio, has pat
cesses.
ented a process by which it is claimed
Will Ion Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? 10,000 cubic feet of illuminating gas enn
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure be extracted from one barrel of Lima oil.
you. V. M. Creamer.
Parents should be careful that their
News Is Scarce.
children do not contract colds during the
With Eva Hamilton in jail and Ray fall or early winter months. Such colds
and the baby in retirement ; Dalzell and weaken the lungs and air passages, makthe child much more likely to conTanner pumped drv: Coulanger beaten ing
tract other colds during the winter. It is
elections
and
the October
and "busted,"
tliis succession of colds that causes catarrh
in the new states over, the sensational and bronchitis or paves the way for conma.
will
a
find
in
newsmonger
shrinkage
Should a cold be contracted,
terial to work upon between this time sumption.
lose no time, but cure it as quickly as
and the meeting of congress.
nossible. A 50 cent bottle of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy will cure any cold
-- "
i n few
and leave the respiratory
It is surprising that people will use a orans st days
rongami healthy. For sale by
common, ordinary pill when they can se
M. Creamer.
cure a valuable Knglish one for the same
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are o
positive cure for sick headache and all at this oilice.
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
SUBSCRIBE FOR
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

'

iloes-covcr- td

0prillit,18i),

Ib what you need for constipation, loss of
appetito, duziness, and all symptons of

dyspejisia. Price ten and seventy-fivcents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
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habitants, there never occurs a marriage
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of inclination.
Yet there are more happy marriages in India, more happy homes,
more pure domestic relations, than iu any
other part of tho world."
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Not a Failure.
, According to Sir Kdward Arnold, marriage in India is not a failure. His sub
ject was the philosophy of the Brahmins
uud in the course of his remarks ho siiii
that in "Indiu, with its 200,000,000 in-
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ERCHANDISE
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A

catarrh are dispelled, and "the diseased
nasal passage is speedily restored to a
healthy condition, $1.01) a package. I!y
mail, $1.10. Circulars free.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
from uonver, ooo
809 miles;
The OLOBIC DRY ORE CONCENTRAfrom Trsinidail, --'10 miles; irom aiijuTOR will concentrate from fifteen to
iroiu icmme,
emerauo. bo nines
ton of galena ore per day;
twenty-lit- e
rmles;irom va re",
1,032 miles; from San FranAngeles,
and of light aulphnreU from seven to
i JS1 miles.
cisco,
For particulars address
fifteen tons.
EL11VATI0KS.
in
ihe
Plielan Building,
Room
monument
117,
of
the
iwso
The
irrand plaza is, accorUn! to latest collectSan Francisco Cal.
ed measurements, 7,01'J.5 feet above the
level of tho sea; isaiu moumiuu, wm un
tho northeast ami at tne extremo uuiia-erend of the Santa Fo mountains,
DEALER IN
12 0G1 feet abovo sea level ; Lane reaiv, iu
the right f where the Santa Fe creek has
divide
feet
;tho
high
its source), is 12,045
(Tesunue road) 7,171; Ajrua Iria, 6,480;
Cieueguilla (west), 0,023; l.a Bajada,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
of
5 014 mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
"
Lower l'ena r.ianea), o,-JInruoDisT Episcopal
Old l'lacers,
10,008;
vwwiim St.. Ilev. 0. J. Mooro, (highestLo3point),
Cerrillos mounuuns luoum;,
0,801 ;
I'ustor, resiUeuco next tho chmh.
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
' .rant fct. Kev.
feet in height.
limn wagons, uuffgies
Phksdytbkian Chckch. resitloaco Clur- - 584
POINTS OF INTEREST.
and Hariein.
Ooorge G. Smith, Pastor,
All Goods DKMVEKKD FREB la way
some forty various points of
H. Faith (Epis- - There are historic
part of tne city.
interest in ana aoout
lvOV. more or less
TTr,o, Pnlm: Avenue.
si- :
.
the ancient city
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M,
wVMeany, B. A. (Oxon),
Tlie Adobe I'alaco, north side of the
lenco Cathearai hi.
executive
as
an
.
:Se.ir the plaza, has been occupied
Cong ueo ational
:,,.,Di
..;, KiKD.tlifi first covernor and
.
University.
,..,.,; .ronm-n- l iko far as the data at
.
liana revetus; ociiib j""""'""""
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
The Plaza On ate ana ve var"8
triiuni.haiit marches over this oeauwui
1093.
oasis, the one in 1591, tho other in .
Churcn oi san niisua-n- "w
Kith century ; destroyed during, the. Pueblo
TOE IAJfD OF
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques do la renuela,"ui the
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
yL'1710,V.i
In flip
United States is located near San Migiiel Fresh Candlea a Bpeolalty. Flna Cigars,
Tonaceo. notions, buj,
r.
hurch. It was built Deiore tue vyuunu
ft
conquest.
nnn anr r in iirui B nuua
moda
daily crumbling and instead graud old
em stone structure is building. Tho
In 17111.
,...i t,.i,... l
UllllfUliu
Old Fort Marcy was iirst reiufuum
ofrntoiric
inilitarv
pomt by
.,,i co,i no
ii, o pi,Hi Tn.liims when thev revolted
out
drovo
1030
and
in
a"ii'mst Spanish rule
A Long ltound.
tho enemv after besieging tho city for
The remark of Mr. Edison that it re
under
American
army
The
nine days.
quired a tramp of fifty miles to see all the
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1S4H.
machinery disnlaved at tho Paris exposi
tion gives an idea of the extent of that
Fort Mutcv of tho present day is garPRICES wonderful show.
risoned by three companies of the lOtliSEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE
IT S infantrv, under command of Capandtina rirp..nrv llnrret. J. F. Stretch occurs
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
Catarrh Cured
daily
IND.
sweet breath secured by
I)u"':m, and" here at a. m. of
INDIANAPOLIS.
Health
and
military
muml mounting, a feature
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Mee fifty
to tho tourist,
of
interest
THE
ina
cents. Nasal injector free. C. . Creamer,
.
u, u
Other points o i
n i TOM WATFR
WHFFI
o
1
1
1
11
11
n
uk u
aro: Hie liisioricui ciajci,y
Taper and Wood.
"Garil a," the military quarter ; chapei anu
Gives tho highest efficiency of any wheel
Prophecies have been rife for a long
,
the
of
;
the
of
Rosary
Our
Lady
in the world.
cemetery
enJ(or circuIJlr-3(.rg,g-time that paper would supplant wood in
museum at the uew cathedral, tho
ABlETINEMEDico.flWl.fAL church
Ol our uur
...ili l,m'i iron ens: cnurcil
many uses, and to some extent it has done
works
so. An Atlanta man now cornea lummu
Lady of Guadalupe with Us rare old
EUREKA.
monuwitli a nntent for making flour barrels out
of art; tho soldiers' monument,
.,
The oiottool California means, "! haye limaij mCllt tO 1110 llOUUtr
of
cotton duck, which he claims can be
of
sunshine,
laud
t
Only in that
nuo
the G. A. H. of ISew
10 per cent cheaper, besides allow,
erected
done
o!We, fie ami ftrupa bloom
by
Carson,
In nud
SMnanrt attain their highest penectiou that
iti dm nan nf barrel mnnv times and sav
aft
found
um
and
and shipped
and the Orphans'
ing space by being rolled up
remeily for a U throet and hv Sisters of Charity,
the Indian training
industrial
school;,
soua
as
goous.
has
imeomwWovL C M. Creamerornm
school ; Lorcto Academy and tho chapol
Teen Appointed agent lorthlsvalnableCali
T.ndw nf T.irht.
f
a guarantee at U
rilesl Pllesl Itching I'lle.l
under
It
ftnd
sells
wmody.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Moisture: intense itching
Rirmntnms
feotfeio.
inreeiur.uv.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
nndatineine: most at night; worse by
to continue tumors
both ploasnro and pront. ine various
allowed
If
Mechanical Achievement ot scratching.
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque Tbe Greatest moueru
friTm which olten Dieea anu ulcerate,
xv
i.uivs,
Tlllillltr 111 LlID V.VW
nnollljl
rv
j
Fiav
More Than 700 in I! so In All Parti of the coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
World.
Monument rouK, upm "jtuiCa itro
RtODS
IIIB UUlllug
uiocuuij,wArvirn'OC
mineral
.
Aztec
springs; Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to ulceration,
Fe canon; the
anu.1 n ntnal
" nnana
iwo
every variety ui seivice.
Nambe pueblo; Aua Fria village; theor by mail, 60
At
druggists',
the tumorB.
PKLTON WATER MOTORS
rilace of the assassmaSc Hon,
Swavne
Dr.
Phitaaeiphia,
12 and 15 cents.
of
to
one
fraction
the
Ildefonso
up
from
San
;
f Governor Perez;
uo- Ycua
ancient
0
NLor
THE
the
ueuer,
pueblo,
,nc,oscil lu lron cases and ready for pipe con.
A Paraguay Greeting.
liUrtl,AlMtt.-- u
yonauw-viu- v.
.11 kind." of lUht running
An English journalist says that in Para'
V is nv
i8P
ll "
W CURIi t "
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THE CITY OP SANTA FE
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount 01 gUay tne iauy Ol mo uuudd, aaoiiovuuico
cATAR
tho wator retired by any clothed in soft raiment and flashing gems
is making a steady modern growth ; lias flW(;r wlln
OHOVILLEWL now a population of 8,000, and has every Jther. Bend for circulars. Address
AQitTINEMCD-Cto meat the strauger traveler, with her
W heel CO.
assurance of becoming a bcautiiui mouern- jp,e
...h nl,elI fnr the formal kiss of erect
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inien of California figs, combined
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liberal
the medicinal virtues of plants
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over
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all
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,.,;r,r (apturv a wool scounns plant pracUce, tor 38 years, and not a shape bad result, human system, acts gently, on the
110: sent by mall 11.10.
kinds
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bowels, efi'ectuallv cleans'
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all
SANTA ABIE AND
Money returned If not as represented. Ben.1
ia in demand at cood wages. The cosl of cents
For Bale by
(stamps) lor sealed particulars, and rccelya !.; 'it,. Bvatem. disDellimi colds and
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ALHAK33RA

$10,-00-

. 1,

Mi.tB ttvarv Frillav lliirht.

A Natural Prod net of California.
is only found in liutte county, Cal.,
and iu no other pari, of the world. We
refer to the tree that produces the healing
and penetrating gum used in that ;)l,:u?."nl
and effective cure for consumption, asthma, bronchitis and coughs. Simla Abie
tl.o King of Consumption. C. M. Creamer guarantees and sells it for $1.00 a bottle, or three for $2.60. liy the use of California
all symptoms of

It

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always bo used when children are cutting
teetli. It relieves the littie sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pniii, mid the little cherub awakes as "b";'..t as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhtta,
whether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
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CREAMER

C. M.

A., T. & S. F. AFFAIRS.
J.

A. TlitnW. former! v tralfic idiuhiht
ot he
St. Vanl & Kansns City
ra'. r mi!, 1m lceii npomtel freight tnx'Su:
Min-tul'iiiiuiagui' ol tlie Atkinson, loJka
V. F. White, who lias heretofore been at the It etui of the triiliic department, w ill lo hereafter iiaxsenger
trailie liianatrer. F. C. (lay, general
freight uncnt of the Chicago, Santa Fc A
California, is promoted to the oilii'e of
general freight ai;eiit of the whole system, lo till the vacancy made, by the
rc.-1- ,
'nation of I'arker.
Here's a queer news wnif from Taos:
The contractors and civil engineers are at
the Rio (irande for the purpose of determining the most practicable point for the
new bridge for the Taos Valley K. K. in
connection with the Santa Fe H. K. at
Las Vet;as. It is supposed that a combination will be formed between the dif-

entire department on Thursday evening,
Oct 'her 17, to make arrangements there-ioIt wns moved and carried that the
ituuial inspection and parade of the department lie held oil tlit ufteinnnn of
' MiiberSl.
Hesdlntiotiswere nl.u"oM'ered
and passed concerning the water company, on account of neglect to regulate
he "pressure of water, and the same were
ordered to bo printed in the NkwMkxicax
whei. signed by tiie board of lire commissioners.
Adjourned, subject to call of the chief.
i

"Wo I'uiut
ith I'iIiId"
the "Good name at home," won by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. In Lowell, Mass.,
w here it is prepared,
there is more of
Hood's Sarsaparilla sold than of all other
medicines, and it has given the best of
satisfaction since its introduction ten
years ago. This could not be if the modi
cine did uotpossess merit. If you suffer
from impure blood, try Hood's Sarsaparilla
ferent roads from the east through Taos and realize its peculiar curative power
to
use the same bridt,- for crossing
valley
the Kio Grande.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
is
rumored
that General Manager
It
Central
of
Wisconsin
late
the
Fenney,
Glorious weather.
road, is to succeed Mr. Goddarcl as genWhat's the mutter with repairing the
eral manager of the Sanla Fe.
C. C. Wheeler, appointed general super county bridges?
intendent ot the Santa re line, was
Envious note in the Albuquerque Citiformerly connected with this road and will zen : "It is understood that Ccrrillos is
bo welcomed back by a whole lot of south
booming. It will be the capital of Santa
western triends.
An adjourned meeting of directors of Fe county in a few years."
the A., T. & S. F. snbeorporationsin New
The local oyster market jumped up 10
Mexico, the Town companv, San Pedro
a can hist night. Dealers attribute
cents
&
Coal
Coke company, elc, is in session
at Solicitor Waldo's oilice this afternoon. it to heavy storms on tho Atlantic coast.
Only the New Mexicodirectorsare.prepciit,
Owing to the funeral of Mr. J. A.
and these are Jude Waldo, Col. Griffin, Spradling, tho meeting of the guild of the
Uov. fctover, L. r. r.rowne,Jet!ersoaitay
church of the Holy Faith will be postuolds und lion. F. A, Matuanares.
poned till further notice.
Needed.
Tho charge of assault against Tipcr was
In the missionary council of the Epis- dismissed
in Squire Ortiz' court yestercopal convenliou the other day liev. John
Virtz, the prosecuting witness, failMills Kendrick, missionary of New Mex- day.
to appear against him.
ico and Arizona, occupied the greater ing
Sena y Garcia, brother of
Nepoinuccno
portion of his time describing the physiwel
cal appearance of his diocese and 'the Don Eamon Sena y Garcia and a
of dropsy,
died
last
known
of
concitizen,
of
night
his
necessity
irrigation. Many
stituents are Mexicans and IndianR who aged 53 years. Tho funeral will take
can not be reached through the Kntjlish
place to morrow morning.
language. He thought that before money
Meat Inspector Gray this morning
should be spent in churches and schools,
new men should be sent into the field. sworn out a warrant in Squire Ortiz'
Five active missionaries are needed. The
W. O. Burton with violaIndians are but iidlo better than pagans, court, charging
of
law
in
tion
the
that ho ships in Kan
ami the first work should begia with
sas City dressed meats. The case is set
them.
for hearing at 10 a. m.
WILL DOUfJLE IT.
The chairman of the county board has
Toiof
a
line
stock
We have in
The Flicker Brewing Company's! Suecess ordered tho delivery of lumber for
;
of
let Articles every description
in tho rust mid In Future.
the culverts on Oitiz street. This is exalso a full lino of imported Cicellent weather for pushing that work.
At the ninth annual
of the
Mr. Burnelt ought to signal his retirement
gars, imported and California Fischer Brewing company'smeeting
directors yesfrom oilico by finishing the new street
Wines and Braudie.
terday the old board was re elected and
to Carlton avenue.
through
oflicers
the
who have so successfully manis in receipt of a large herd
A.
Kirchner
aged the business in the past were again
chosen for another year. From the state- of fat cattle and 3,000 sheep, also as fine a
ment presented by the manager, C. F. A. lot of young cattle as ever appeared on the
local market. This beef and veal is corn
Fischer, an increase of business during
the past year of about 2D per cent is fed and the mutton is young and tender.
shown, and the net earnings of the plant Prices at Kirchner's are guaranteed lower
have been materially increased. The di- than those at
any other meat market. It
rectors expressed gratification at this state
ot atl'uiis and decided to lakj steps to at will pay you to look in upon him.
nnce double the capacity of theinsiitiition.
The funeral of the late James Allan
The breniiiR plant now in place will not
will take place at 10 a. in. toSpradling
require enlargement for this, it only being morrow from the church of the
Holy
necessary to provide additional storage
room. This will bedone. liy the close of Faith, the following named gentlemen
Ererytwdy atiinit we carry the the year the company will have done a acting as pall bearers: Hon. W. W.
business this season of 2,500 barrels, ami Griffin, Col. J. P.
McGrorly, Gen. E. F.
largest Stock in the territory in before
spring conies tho plant is to be
,
we
defy made capable
oar lino, consequently
of manufacturing 6,000 Hobart, Hon. T. Alarid, Hon. C. F.
T.. Morrison and Acting
A.
barrels
a
in
Judge
Md
year.
competition in qualit?
Gov. B. M. Thomas.
SI ulliHttnn Heard from.
Mr. Littlehales yesterday received sad
Joseph Mulhatton, the famous Ken-tuc- k
most unexpected news from his
and
Munchausen, outfitted in Santa Fe
last week and went for a trip through home at Barry, Out. A dispatch camp
Rio Arriba county. Possibly this ac- announcing the death of his younger
counts for this awful fishy talo in the brother, aged 19, after an illness of but
two weeks. Tho young man had con
Denver News :
Abio.1'11-- , N. M., Oct. 12.
A very rich templated coming lo Santa Fe shortly,
and extensive placer uold tind has been and was in robust health until taken
niatie on the Chamo river, twelve miles down with a severe cold.
above this place. Some very large nugDr. E. V. L'Engle
bought out
gets have been picked up in the bed of
Dr. Motcalf's dental establishment on
the stream, one of them ueighingoverone
pound, while the great beds of gravel that Palace avenue. The latter has built up a
cover the mesas yield an average, it is esvery profitable practice hero and Dr.
timated, of over 4 to the cubic yard.
L'Euglo is in luck to fall into it. Dr.
of
are
There
evidences
ancient
works
DAY AND
on all sides, and it is estimated that this Metcalf thinks some of settling in Chilli- is one of the richest discoveries ever made cothe, Ohio, and is now negotiating for
on the American continent. The aurifer- the oilice of the late Dr.
lleihwinkle, who
ous deposits cover au area of probably
State Dental
Ohio
tho
of
was
president
lifteeu square miles.
The Kendall Mining company, of Louis- association.
Hon. John S. Delano, of Columbus,
ville, Ky., has been making the developments with the astonishing mccess as Ohio, and Dr. Geo. Austin Bow en, of
TEMPERATURE
above. Gcu. Hohson, of Arizona, and
on
other good authorities and mining ex- Connecticut, are in the city
of
tour
make
will
the
a
and
here
business,
this
their
on
perts, passed
evening
47 ilea
1 iir-- a
w ay to visit the new gold fields.
Great southern New Mexico towns before reexcitement prevails in this vicinity, and
to Mr. Delano's ranch in Colfax
rothe Mexican people are flocking hero in turning
-j
county. Dr. Boweu is one of the fore
great numbers to see it an.
most authorities on the subject of Amer
CO de
t ni
Children Enjoy
ican dairy products, and that greatest
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and of all butter
-- 41 J11
producers, the Jersey cow.
put
soothing ell'eots of Syrup of Figs, w hen He is
of the Connecticut Dairypresident
in need of a laxative, and if the father or
S2 dos
a pi- nmother be costive or bilious, tho most man's association, and has become intergratifying results follow its use, so that it ested with Mr. Delano in the establish
is the best family remedy known and ment of an extensive
Jersey breeding
every family should have a battle.
farm in Colfax county.
CorroceK dally from
To
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thermometer at Creamer's, drug store.
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Mr. I!ercer cot away for tho east last
night, bent on securing the appointment
of receiver of public moneys. lie expects
to meet Gov. l'riirce in Washington.
The Taos politicians arc ouite previous.
The Herald is out with a column article
nominating Alex Gusdorf for delegate in
congress and Ferdinand Meyer for sen
ator irom laoB.
The eastern press hasn't yet pot through
w riling of Judge Morrison's report to the
interior department on the condition of
Casus utande. lheiew iork bun prints
a most interesting article on the subject,
quoting Judge Morrison's statements.
Mr. Kobert Fisher, formerly of Santa
Fe, and now of Montana, was at the re
cent election chosen as state senator from
Jefferson county. He is one of tho lonir- beaded men of the west and an old miner,
whom all here will be ulad to know is Bet
ting along comfortably.
To the Eiiltor of the Dnily New Mexican.

TERR I TOIM A Fi TOPICS.

I lreuians' Call.
A meeting of tho fire department

will
be held on Thursday evening, uctoner it,
1889, at the F iremans nan at s o'ciocii,
Jonv Gay, Chief.
Uy order of :
A". M.
Dettlebach, Secretary.
A Niggardly l'ollcy.
"Speaking of San Pedro the fc'anta Fe
Ni:w Mexican lias the following to say:
"Each passing day makes its future more
certain. Nature has settled it that there
a second Leadville shall be erected
Thero is no town lot boom now, that has
given away to asteady business growth;
but there is more prospecting; more mining, more and better ore in sight than ever,
and each stroke of the pick and shovel
imnroves the outlook. AVill the niggardly
policy of the Colorado press prevent the
Denver & l'io Grande railroad from mov- imr to advance Colorado's prosperity by
helping Santa Fe and San Pedro just a
little m i"
Yes, If the past counts for anything
the policy of the uoioraao press, with
few exceptions, will be to divert the attention of the capital from San Pedro,
the southwest and elsewhere to their
snowboud mineral deposits. La Paso
Bullion.

Horse thieving arc wcriiiiir! Dona Ana
JOu..'ty.
Kio Arriba county is Rivinj Denver its

principal supply of'mutto.i.
Col. H. L. Wells, of Albuquerque, has
gono to Salt Luke to engage m the realty
business.
New Mexico should slop the importation of priests from Italy nad boor from
St. Louis. Albuquerque Cilbwu.
It is announced bv tho Albuquerque
cl?rkattlie
papers that Paul J.
government Indian school, has absconded
with the funds oftliepuj)ils,tolhcauiount
of about $600.
Tuesday was the w imliu! up day of
court in Dona Ana county. The judge,
attorneys, clerks, etc., vill now pack up
and proceed to Lincoln county, whore
court begins in a few days.
James Kibbee has quit the News, and
is succeeded by Charles II. Bailey. Mr.
Kibbee, it is understood, will go to Lincoln to revive tho independent of that
town as a Republican paper.
The Agua Pura company has a force of
men and teams at work nbovo the upper
water works dam scraping out the mud
so as to deepen tho water and uive them
a larger surface on which to cut ice.
Optic.
Las Cruces note: Ten thousand dol
lars in gold coin came into the town a
tew days ago in one lot to pay the taxes
ot tho houtlicrn i'aciuc Kailrond com
puny. It nearly broke' the agent's back
gettiug it ou tiie tram.
Numerous business changes are on at
Albuquerque. B. Myer lias bought out
F. Cook's second liuml ctore; S. E. Hose
has bought out (lis Western Hardware
company, and Codington hfis sold his
lunuture store to uuiiocu, Uakcr Co.
The Mesllft Valley Democrat screeches :
"What is the use lying about a thing?
The Albuquerque fair has come mid gone,
and the cold fact is that with the except
don of the horse racing and other gambling enterprises, the ufl'uir was a dismal
lailure.''
Taos mines: We h.nv9 from a reliable
party a report of a discovery in tho llio
Hondo district that will exceed any gold
ana silver mines ever discovered in NewMexico.
Our reporter is on the spot and
we will give full details on his return. The
entire mining population is in a fever
neat over the discovery. Judging from
the ore we gathered from the Copper Age
mine in the Kio Hondo, we must say
that Dr. Taylor has struck a bonanza.
It is tho richest ore containing silver, con- per and gold that has been discovered for
many years. Tho doctor has nearly completed his smelter mid will run it to its
full capacity until the 1st of January.

Acting A assistant Surgeon C. A. Sewall.
is relieved from temporary duty at Fort
v erue, ana win return to his
proper 8hv
tion Whipple barracks, A. T.

Post Quartermaster Sergeant Lewis A,
four mouths, to
uiive eneci aucr
A general couit martial is ordered bv
Col. Grierson to convene at Fort Wingate
on tiie zisc inst. jJetnii lor tiie court,
dipt. William M. Wallace, Otli cavalry;
dipt. Leonard Hay, Oth iufuntry; dipt.
Arthur W. Taylor, assistant surgeon ;
Capt. Robert lhuina, (ith cavalry; 1st
Lieut. Benjamin II. Cheever, jr., 0th cavalry; 1st Lieut. Johu M. Stotsenburg;
Oth cavalry ; 2d Lieut. Hugh J. Gallagher,
0th cavalry; 2d Lieut. Alouzo Gray, (ith
cavalry ; 2d Lieut. Charles D. Bhodes.
Oth cavalry ; 2d Lieut. Robert L. liowze,
um cavairy, jiuie auvoeaie.

Iloyt gets a furlough for

A afo

Investment

Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of your purchase price. On this
sale plan you can liny irom ourauvertised
druggist a bottle of l)r. King's New DisIt is guaranteed
covery forConsumption.
to bring relief in every case, when used
for any affection of throat, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation of
lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can
always be depended upon." Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
fine job printing or blank hook work.

on Fire

Skins

A(fonl.lng:, ttcliinfr, Iturnlupr and blooding
Kczcuin In IU tviirst Htni;c. A
mire
from lieuil t" foot. 11-tl- r
rouc. Jtnctora
mid hiiBiiinln rail.
Tried evnrything
Curtd by tlie Cuticurx llrmedieg for (tli

rw

Cured
Cuticura
by
cured
I
eczema
luuthsorie

of n
nm
disease,
In Its worst Mage. 1 tried dWVreiit doctors aud
been through the hospital, but all to no purpose.
Tho diseate covered my whole body Irom the
top of my head to the soles of my feet. My hair
all come out, leaving me n complete raw sore.
Aiter.trylugevei'ytliiUB i beard ol yonrCUTicciu
linMEDiE-tand after using three bottles of Cu-

ticura

Witll

UKSOI.VKNT,

CUTlCt'BA

RUd

CUTI-

ccha Soai', 1 lind myself cured tit the cost of
about Ji. I would not be without the Ccticcr
Kkmedies iu my house, ns I tiud (Item useful in
many cases, and I tlnuk tbey arc the only skiu
aud blood medicines.
LSAAU li. WJRSIAK, Wurtsboro, N. Y.
J

in the

18SS

Intense Itching

I have used tho Cuticvba Ekmudibs successfully for my baby, who was ailllcted with eczema, and had such intenso itcldug that he got
uo rest dtiyoruitdit. Tho itching is gone, aud
d
my buby is cured, aud in vow a healthy,
boy.
MA11Y

;i:

B

Aiid Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

PQWBER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
itrettL'tn nnd wholcponieuosN. More eeonumirii
than t lie ordinary kinds, nnd can not be sold in
eomtictitioi' with the multitude- of low test.
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
nitty in cans, lioyai utiKiug lowuerco., luu
wan street, w. 1 .

PALACE

west sine or tiaza.
Fresh

Firs Class

Meats, roultry, Vegetables, Fish,
Eiws and Cutter.

Fresh shipments

received from Den
ver, Chicago, Kansas City and
tho TadOi; coast daily.

Santa Fe,

The

Fresh FTams, choice breakfast Bacon and
the finest of Sausage. r.oulJer,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.

,6(3

:

--

klew Mexico.

San

-

--

Felipe

-

:

ALBUQUERQUE, H. til.

PLATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.

The
New Yorlc Counts,
65 cts. per can.
65 cts. per can. NKW
Extra select,
MANAGEMENT.
Bulk oysters, solid meat, 75 cts. per qt.
STKICTJLY
That Ilnrhliifr CongH
Cnn be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure,
Wo guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
ui ion s uure. v. M. I. reamer.
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough,
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C,
M. Creamer;
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
uaioon
li utter.
All who want choice selected dairy butter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. C. M. .Creamer.
Peaslie's potter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 eta. a glass, at tho Colorado
Saloon.
Grain sacks for sale, 5 cents each, at
the. brewery.
Why AVIll You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
immediate
relief. Price lOcta., 50
you
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Dissolution Mollco.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Dudrow & Bear, doing a general transfer,
feed and lumber business in the town of
Santa Fe, N. M., is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. The business will be
continued under tho linn nameof Dudrow
& Hughes, who will collect all debts due
to the lato firm of Dudrow & Bear and
pay all liabilities of said firm.
Witness our hands, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
litis 1st dav of October, A. 1). 18S9.
a. W. Beau,
C. W. Dudkow,
F. Tf. Hccwks.

Leading Hotel in I7ev Mexico.
rmSX

KEFIXTIiJ) ASD ItElTRMSIIIUr.
TOtMtlSTS' HKAQTJAUXKft a

CLASS.

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

ANE)

TEKMSi

mo to $3.00

per day.

W. MEYLERT Prrair

(?.

The Windsor Hotel
First Class Accommodations,
Good Sample and Bath Rooms.

RATES $2.00
H. R.

jPIEJIR,

BROWN, Prop.

DAY.

ti M

Socorro,

O

A. ILa
Central location.

DAVIS AND

Kates
Kowly reraircii and rofurnialiol.
Inducements
to Families and IIoalLh seekers.
Epecial

HAMPTON,

Proprietors,

SANTA FE, N. M.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED
BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.

Santa Fc, New Mexico.

The enirne nrgtndle, embracing nil Hie hrancheo or an element-5- ',
I
?.".!.! B'2r
pursued Iu tue KusllBk LaniruoKe,
I'litluual.
Board and Tulti .n per session of ten months,
soo
Washing nnd Bedding,
80
oharges.4'"8' Mn8, on Piouo' Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
Se,ect D"3r S'"ol trom B'i to 80, aeeordlnsj to the
adoU10n

e,.":c'.

BUSINESS NOTICES,

....

WANTS.
Detectives in every county.
WANTKD. uieu
to net under instruction in
our secret service. Experience not nccessnrv.
Scud 2 cents stamp. Uiaunan Iietectivo llurtau THE THIKTir-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON TJIK 21 OP SEl'TEJIBKK,
..
. .
Co., Arcade, Cincinnati, Ohio
lurincr particulars address
Salesmen to sell (roods by
WANTED salary paid. Write to Ceuteu-tia- l
Mfg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
Salesmen.
Wo wish a few men
WANTKD our
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade; ou salary; largest manut
facturers in our line; incioso
stamp;
wages, per day; permanent position; money
advanced fur wages, advertising, etc. Ceuteu-ulii- l
Clie-iues- t.
Ohio.
Mfg. Co., Cincinnati,
to
sell the
wauted
Lady
agents
WANTED.
THREE OF THEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FE
Williamson Corset.
Largest
sale of any patent corset In the market. Good
We will contract to furnish and erect Wlud Mills. Guarantee u ltU
Inhlt, Airnfu' It.n.irA. ,o O r,!.
overy
wind mill against utorms. Call on or address tho
street, Saintl.onis, Mo.
undcrnlgnod,
10,000 old magazines to be bound
WANTED
Mexican's book bindery.
FOK SALU.
Or M. CARCIA, County Ctork,
SALE. A flue milch cow, 0 years old; a
FvR lot of chickens and somo household
kooiIb.
terms, apply nt post hospital or at
the quarters of Hospital Steward Wuguer, corner
of Cirimt avenue aud lipwer's alley.

.

ST AS?

Tlio Best and

ELDER BROS., La my, U. M.
Santa Fe.

Pont

spoil your Feet with

Cheap Shoes

FD

WEAR THE ,

Sec that EVERY PAIR is STAMPED
THE BURT & PACKARD

CLAB1HD0K POULTRY YARDS

"Korrect SJiape.'

fcaCS FflJ) HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmafj,
Hourtnn

Gronud Bone, Oyster Shell, Sleat Scrap
Drinking Fountains anil Imperial
Addreae
i
N. M
ARTHUR BOYLE,

k

ftt F.

mm, fouRTj

msl

KELLEIIMASS, Bclolt, Kau.

Hlood

fnrifier

purest

of Humor Cures, internally, and cuticuha, tit
great skill Cure, and Cuticura Soap, un exquisite bkiu BcaulHicr, externally, instantly relieve
and speedily and permanently euro tho most
agonizing, Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted aud pimply diseases and lminois of the
skin, sculp, and b ood, with loss of hair, from
pimples to sctoiula,
Sold everywhere.
Price: Cuticura, fiOc; Soap,
2.1c.; Ilesolvent,
H. .prepared by tho I'ottek

(S,,,

iuac umk
HEGiSTCAEU,

Chemical Cop.pokation, Biston.
S ""Scud lor "How to Cure Skin Ulseascs,"
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations aud l'JO
Drug

nJ

&

Panta Fe, N. M., Oct. 17, 1889. In
yesterday's issue of your paper you state,
referring to applicants for the receivership
rod, rough, chapped
PIM PLKH,
of the land oilice: "Those hero mott
ana ouy skiu prcveuica oy cuucuis
Hoop.
in
for
the
engaged
striving
actively
place
are W. M. 'Merger and Iienj. M. Head."
MUSCULAR STRAINS
Now, that is not right, lam taking no
and ruins, fcnek aches, weak kid
Job Frlollng.
part whatever in the premises. This is
Merchants and others are hereby rerelieved in one minute by the Cu- my friends' work, without any solicitai mmem.
ji;,
lUiuraAim-ration on my part; and, in fact, 1 have been minded that the New Mexicak is preto
and am now reluctant
accept any such pared to do their printing on short notice
m.
.kjud.
position, lours, etc., uenj.
EViiss
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
of
town
out
should
now
Fire CommUsluneri Meet.
going
printing
The adjourned annual meeting of the i come to the New Mexican office. There
board of fire commissioners met at the in no better excuse for sending out of
chief's office at 4 p. m. Present, Chief town for printing than thero is for sending
Gray, Asst. Chief Chavez, Foreman Frank away for groceries or clothing. Our merGriffin block.
WftBtihiffton
Harrison, of hose No. 1, and Secretary chants should consider these tilings. The
Dettelbuch. The minutes of the annual New Mexican is acknowledged the leadIndlsf rctlonn or
and special meetings were read and adoptHE f iHiKTl
(a
of this section. The patronage
t3TJRE by tbliNiw IM PROVED
ed. The conimifsioners theu proceeded ing paper
to elect a secretary and treasurer for the of the people will enable us to keep it so.
'
thli IieelBo pjrpoe, CURE o
ensuing year, and A. M. Dettelbach was
vxirraTIVBWKAKNESS.rIvIdk
THIS PAPER is kept n filo at E. C.
elected as such, bo.li offices being consolidated. A motion was made and car- Dake's advertising agency, C4 and 65 Electric$5,000 la cash.
'5W? felt imtantly or forfeitWont
ried to give a fire department ball on Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, Current
eucs per
BELT and Bnipniorj
ud Bp.
Couplet fcBealed
patophlat 4c. atump.
Thursday evening. October 31. and the Cal., where contracts for advertising can manentlt cured In three
nontba.
SAMEM UECTR1Q 0Qla SKI NHS II ILQCI DENVER, COU
for
it.
made
be
of
to
the
call
directed
a meeting
chief was
i

n

HOTEL

FULTON MARKET,

r.a

Wfl

I

snl.stitnto for the

arranced to suni.iv anv one

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.

!!5

above.

iflShlvS?... j

Our'u PACK ART

jft

???.''

,8h" "re

Virr.n

nle In

j,

louvwmuiB

"Korrect Shap.."

four (,'radea, viz.,

Hand-made-

as wo have

.

Hand-

A tent for the NIxnn Nnzr.le
Machine Co.
Is tirepnred to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Mxou's little Olaut Ma
chine and Climax Spray Moizle and In
sect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
w
N. M.
V.

&V&SFZ$S:
Mats.

.

a racKoraj. j;rochlon,

tu uurc

LUMBER

FEED AND TRAHS
vi.i

lOfl. Hnntu Pe,

AH kinds of Rough and Finished I.iimhip! Tovoa
.i..
luu i
dowsand Uoora.
Also carry on a general Transfer business aud deal in
Hay and Giaiu.
Office near A., T. & S. P. Depot.
nUDWOW &
rronrlftnra.

',u,

.

wei

rnce;

:

wiu- -

nrflms

Fred. W.Wientge, J..G. BOUfiHEfiTf
MANUFACTURING

H

of Bank Counters
The Tyler
System
ITneniiallAil
In Stvle. Qunlitv or Price.
200 New Styles,
Desks.
The
Tyler
with 1000 Stvlaa Tables. Chain, to.
Tnnlhor
TheTylerRoyalTypeWriterCablnets
and Desk Combined, 6 Stylet. Finest on Earth.
Page Illustrated Catalogue Free. Postage 7 Cts,
TYLER DESK CO., St. LOUIS, MO,, U. S. A.

-

J. A, SCHUMANN, &gf, SANTA FE.

Aitxntit uoixE.

tvf.

lis

S

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

MILLINERY ROOMS

lmt

I

Cuticura Resolvent
and
The new
and bes

A. bugler,

S

J . el

l

J

with a

and itching so bad tbnt iu three weeks I was
covered with a rath, nml could not sleep nights
or work days. Some doctors thoneht it might
be salt rheum (eczema), aud said they had never
seen anything like it before. I received uo help
from any of tlieni, inn- from any medicine that 1
could Ret hold oi until I tried your (Juticcka
Kemedik. After three weeks' use t was able to
work, nnd kept gcttiusr better, until I am now
entirely cured, i iccommend them to ull
with skin disease.
C. 15. OSMKR, Taftsvllle, Yt.
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O

nth

W&UMtJ

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fo

and Itching
Burning
was sick
fall oi
bunting

m

si .i
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llom,

ARMY OltDEKS.

C IRii.

.A..

r.

JEWELER

and Engraver.
Hexlcas
tt

100

9

Villgree,

CloeVs,

uptieai Uoods.

TtEPAlBINO
r!flrn Blcck

-

.

Sllrerware,

A BPKOIAXTT.
Bon

Contractor and Builder,

Estimates Furnished oe all
Wood "Work.
Shop in

rear

of Spite's store.

